
Intelligent Railway Information SystemNupur Kothari, 98254Nupur.Kothari�iitk.a.inunder the supervision ofDr. Dheeraj Sanghidheeraj�se.iitk.a.inDepartment of Computer Siene and EngineeringIndian Institute of TehnologyKanpur 208 016, INDIAApril, 2002AbstratDue to the vastness and omplexity of railway net-works in India, it is a tough problem to �nd routesonneting two stations. This paper desribes RIS,a projet aimed at developing an Intelligent Rail-way Information system whih �nds diret as wellas indiret rail routes between stations and displaysthe best ones based on a quality metri obtainedfrom various user preferenes.1 IntrodutionDue to the vastness and omplexity of railwaynetworks in India, it is a tough problem to �ndtrain routes onneting two stations. The om-plexity of the problem inreases manifold whenthe two stations are not onneted by diret trainsbut however have indiret routes onneting them,i.e. have trains onneting eah to a ommonstation. This omplexity is further raised if theusers hoies, i.e. hoies of timing, intermediatestations, ost et. are taken into aount andonly those routes are listed whih satisfy theseonstraints.There is already online software existing to�nd routes onsisting of diret trains between twostations and look up vaanies on those trains [1℄.

.

However, most of the stations in India are notonneted by diret trains but have a huge numberof indiret routes between eah other. These arenot given by the existing system. Also this systemdoes not take into aount the users preferenes oftime et in mind while generating routes. Thus thissoftware is not really of muh use in route �ndingexept maybe as an automated railway timetableand enquiry system for vaany information andtravel rates.This projet has been aimed at developingRIS, an intelligent railway information systemwhih an be aessed online via the internet byusers. It not only gives diret routes but alsoindiret routes and based on the users input triesto onvert the users hoies of time of arrivaland departure, lass of travel, interval betweenonneting trains, number of intermediate stationset. into a quality metri and based on thismetri generates the routes that satisfy it best.The routes are generated by either onsideringthe diret trains, or by onsidering trains thatonnet the two stations to a ommon station. Alist of important stations is maintained for eahstation whih is searh for suh ommon stations.This redues the searh spae greatly whih wouldotherwise be the rest of the stations.Also in the proess, a ode for hindi words1



written in English similar to phonix has beendeveloped whih is basially used to orret usermistakes while translating hindi station names etto English to provide user friendly behavior in theRIS.2 Design OverviewRIS has been designed as onsisting of the followingmajor modules:� Database Management System: This mod-ule provides failities to the Administrator tomaintain the RIS database and keep it up-to-date. It has been kept o�ine to ensure seurityof data and disallow unauthorized hanges.� Querying system: This module provides fail-ities of route searh et. using data obtainedfrom the RIS database to the users. It hasbeen implemented as a web based appliationso that users an aess the route searh ser-vie from the Internet itself and do not needto store the database and install this software.These will be disussed in detail in later setions.iRIs has been ompletely designed in JAVA. JAVAwas hosen beause of its Objet Oriented features,platform independene and also beause of the easewith whih Graphial User Interfaes an be de-signed in it.2.1 Database DesignThe RIS database stores information about ities,stations and trains, whih is used to generateroutes between stations and also various ost anddistane information. Earlier, a database built by[2℄ was used for testing purposes but �nally, due tooutdated and inorret information, typographialerrors and inonsistenies, a new database wasbuilt from srath.For eah ity the information stored is itsname, ode, name soundex, and stations loatedin it. The ity name is the primary key here.For eah station, the information stored is its
Figure 1: Database Design: Information stored foreah (a) ity (b) station () train
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Figure 2: The RIS Database Management Appli-ationname, name soundex, short name, latitude, lon-gitude, list of trains passing through it, list ofimportant stations.The station name is the primary key here.For eah train, the information stored is itsname, number, soure, destination, intermediatestations, arrival and departure time at eahstation, distane of eah intermediate station fromsoure, days of running, lasses of servie avail-able et. The train number is the primary key here.The database does not use any standard DatabaseManagement pakage; instead, the data is storedin binary �les, using the objet serialization failityof Java. The database ontains information in theform of arrays of ities, stations, and trains. Thesearrays are simply written into separate �les andevery time the system is restarted, the arrays areloaded into memory.3 DB Management SystemThe Database Management System is o�ine to en-sure the seurity of the database. It provides fail-ities for the administrator to retrieve information,add, modify and delete information at will withall the dependenies taken are of. Another fail-ity provided is that of updating train informationabout any train from the Internet [1℄. Sine thissystem is o� line, no seurity like passwords et.has been provided. However, the proxy password

Figure 3: Menus of the RIS DB Mgmnt Systemis required while updating train information (as-suming the existene of a proxy server).3.1 OptionsVarious options are provided in the system for ma-nipulating the database. Figure 3 shows the basimenus and Graphial User Interfae of the system.3.1.1 AddThe administrator an add stations, trains, andities to the database, provided no onits withthe previously existing database our (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Addition of Trains3



Figure 5: Modi�ation of Stations3.1.2 ModifyThe administrator an modify existing stations(Figure 5), ities and trains in the database. Therequired ity/station/train an be retrieved by en-tering in the ity name/station name/train number.After making the required hanges, the informationan be saved.3.1.3 DeleteThe administrator an delete existing stations,ities and trains from the database by entering thestation name, ity name or train number of thestation, ity or train to be removed.A ity annot be deleted if it still has sta-tions and a station annot be deleted if there arestill trains running through it.If a train is deleted, then it is removed fromthe train list of all the stations, whih were on itsroute. If a station is deleted, then it is removedfrom the station list of the ity to whih it belongsand from the important station list of all theexisting stations.3.1.4 SearhThe administrator an searh in the database forany train, station or ity (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Searh for Cities3.1.5 Commit ChangesAfter making all the hanges, the administratoran ommit the hanges made to the database �les.The arrays stored in memory are written into the�les. Now, the hanges made are irrevoable andannot be reversed. If the hanges are not om-mitted into the database, they will be lost one theprogram is losed.3.1.6 Undo ChangesThe administrator an undo the hanges made tothe database that have not already been ommit-ted. The arrays are refreshed from the database�les resulting in a loss of the hanges that were notommitted to the �les.3.2 Automated Database updatingThe database needs to be updated every time theshedule of a train is hanged or a new train isintrodued. In this ase, the administrator has tokeep adding/modifying the database on a regularbasis to keep it up to date. To redue his e�ort, atool has been designed whih aesses the IndianRailway database itself through its internet portal[1℄ and updates the shedule of the trains asked for.The advantage of this system is that there isno need for human intervention anywhere. Eventhe entering of train numbers an be automated,relieving the administrator of any responsibility.At present this tool is separate from the main4



Figure 7: Basi struture and funtioning of theDatabase updating tooldatabase management system but it an beintegrated very easily with it, as an option forupdating the database.3.2.1 Implementation DetailsThe basi struture of the updating system and itsfuntioning is shown in Figure 7.3.3 Calulation of important sta-tionsAs already mentioned, for two stations, if noommon train is disovered, then the importantstations of both are heked to see if there is anytrain onneting them to the other station. Thismethod does not ensure that an indiret route willbe found if one exists, as we are heking only theimportant stations and it is quite possible thatthe ommon station may not belong to this set ofstations.

However, we may assign the set of importantstations in suh a way so as to make sure thatthere is a high possibility of �nding a ommonstation in it. Here the onern is to restrit thesize of this set otherwise the whole exerise ofusing important stations would be pointless. InRIS, the set of important stations for eah stationis determined in the following manner.A station is said to be onneted to anotherstation if the other station an be reahed from itby diret/indiret routes. The measure of diretonnetivity of a station is de�ned as the numberof stations that an be reahed from it by the trainsthat run through it. distane(x, y) is the geograph-ial distane between the two stations x and y. Thefollowing algorithm desribes the proedure of ob-taining the set of important stations for a station s.1. The set of diretly onneted stations of s, CSis alulated.2. For eah station s' � CS, �rst the set of diretlyonneted stations CS' is alulated.3. If n(CS'-CS)>t and distane(s', s)>r then adds' to FS. Go to 2 if stations left to be examinedin CS4. Add an element a � FS to IS5. For eah f � FS, alulate set of diretly on-neted stations CF6. For eah i � IS, alulate the set of diretlyonneted stations CI.7. If n(CF-CI) > t' then add f to CI. Go to 6 ifstations left to be examined in CI.8. Go to 5 if stations left to be examined in f.9. IS is the set of important stations for the sta-tion s.Aording to this algorithm, only those stations areonsidered for the set of important stations whihinrease the overall onnetivity of the station s bya number greater than a ertain threshold t. Thismeans that only those stations are onsidered,whih are onneted to a ertain no. of stationsto whih the station s is not onneted and whih5



are within a ertain geographial radius of s toensure that the routes do not beome extra long.In the ase of RIS the threshold t and r have beendetermined empirially and are equal to the diretonnetivity of s divided by a fator of 5, and 700kms. respetively. Also before these stations areadded to the set of important stations, it is madesure that their onneted stations do not have asubstantial overlap with the important stationsalready there. Here t is the threshold onsideredand in the ase of iRIs, this is determined empiri-ally to be number of extra onnetions providedby the important station being onsidered, dividedby a fator of three.Hene we try to restrit the set of importantstations in two ways. Firstly, we only onsiderthose stations whih provide extra onnetionsabove a ertain threshold. Seondly, we try to omitthose stations, whih provide extra onnetions toalmost same set of stations.This method provides an exellent set of im-portant stations, whih provide a route to almostthe whole set of stations. One drawbak maybe that we do not look at the quality of theonnetions provided by these important stationsso it is quite possible that we overlook quality ofthe onnetions for the quantity. However, in thease of indiret routes, quality has already beenompromised by having a hangeover, so this anbe overlooked in favor of the fat that this methodgreatly restrits our searh spae while �ndingommon stations for indiret routes, at the sametime giving a high possibility of �nd a route ifthere exists one.4 Querying SystemThe Querying System is hosted on-line and pro-vides a number of failities for all users. Thisquerying system has been implemented using JAVAServlets. The system provides failities for print-ing out the routes of trains as given in the IndianRailways Time Table, for searhing optimal routesgiven the soure, destination and some user pref-erenes, and for alulating the fare between twostations.

Figure 8: Online Querying system4.1 Timetable failityThe querying system takes in either the train nameor train no and prints out the omplete time tableof the partiular train.4.2 Route Searh FailityThe Querying system takes in the soure, destina-tion, and a few other user preferenes as well asthe weightages given by the user for the riteria bywhih to evaluate the optimality of a route, to gen-erate a list of the best routes as well as the ost ofeah.

Figure 9: Time Table Generated by Querying Sys-tem6



Figure 10: Routes Generated4.2.1 Approah for Route SearhThe approah followed for route searh is to �rst�nd all the diret trains if any passing through thetwo stations. Then we have to searh for indiretroutes. Now for this,the simplest method wouldbe to represent the onnetivity of the trains in theform of a weighted direted graph with the stationsas nodes and the trains between two stations aslinks between them. Then to �nd a route betweentwo stations a searh for a shortest path betweenthe two orresponding nodes in the graph wouldbe performed. However, this turns out to be om-putationally omplex due to the intriaies of thegraph and also a lot of storage would be wasted.Sine this is supposed to be an enquiry system,the major requirement is that the queries shouldbe quikly answered although the route may notbe optimal. Therefore another strategy is used tohandle indiret routes, as already mentioned, whihmay not give all the routes possible but gives mostof the routes within a deent interval of time.For every station a list of important stations thatare well onneted to the railway network and alsoare onneted to the station itself is stored, as de-termined earlier. Thus while searhing for an indi-ret route between two stations; the important sta-tions of both are looked at in ase they are diretlyonneted to the other station or its important sta-tions. At the next level, the important stationsof the important stations are looked at and so on.This is done till a ertain threshold after whih it is

Figure 11: Route Detail as given by Querying Sys-temdelared that no pratial route exists between thetwo stations. This proess is done at more than 1level as it is quite possible that a route may have 2or more onneting stations as well. However thisis not done beyond a ertain threshold beause itwould be impratial to have too many onnetingstations in the middle, as that would require hop-ping too many trains and also that would reallyinrease the searh time, whereas this whole exer-ise is being arried out to redue exatly that. InRIS this is done at only one level as it was foundexperimentally that good results are obtained evenif this proess is arried out at only the �rst level.4.2.2 User PreferenesFor the route searh, a number of user preferenesare taken into aount. They are:1. Via Stations: The route should pass throughthese stations2. Stopovers: The route should have hange oftrains at these stations3. Minimum Time at Stop: There should be atleast this interval between the two trains at astopover4. Maximum Time at Stop: There should be atmaximum this interval between the arrival anddeparture at a stopover7



Figure 12: User Preferenes for Route Searh5. Maximum Number of results: At maximumthis number of best possible routes should bedisplayed after the route searh6. preferred time of departure: The time of day atwhih the user prfers to leave from the soure7. preferred time of arrival: the time of day atwhih the user prefers to arrive at the destina-tion8. preferred time of hange: the time of day atwhih the user prefers to arrive at a stopoverwhere he is supposed to disembark and waitfor the onneting train9. weightages to riteria for alulating bestroutes: the users preferenes regarding the op-timality of routes are taken in the form ofweightages assigned to various riteria whihare used to deide the optimality of a routeThe routes found stritly satisfy the �rst 5 prefer-enes. However in the ase of preferenes 6-8, thetimes may deviate slightly from the given time andone fator while deiding optimality of routes willbe this deviation from the users preferenes.4.2.3 Quality MetriThe quality metri based on whih the routes areranked is determined from the various optimalityriteria and the weightages assigned to them by theuser. The optimality riteria being used urrentlyin the RIS are:

1. Total Travel Time: this should obviously beminimum in the optimal ase2. Total Distane Travelled: this should be min-imum in the optimal ase3. Total Waiting Time (at the stopovers): thisshould be minimal in the optimal ase, as thissigni�es the extra time spent at the stopoverwaiting for the onneting train. Howeverthere si a minimum limit to this time as spe-i�ed by the user to ensure ease in hangingtrains.4. Total Cost: this should be minimum5. Total No. of Stopovers: this should be mini-mum in the optimal ase as a high number ofstopovers signi�es a large number of hangesand hene wasted time and e�ort6. Total No. of Stations en route: this should beminimal in the optimal ase as the larger thenumber of stations en route, the higher theprobability of delay of the train at any one ofthem and also larger the amount of time spentby the train at various stations7. Stoppage Time at boarding/getting o�: thisshould be maximum to ensure the safety andease of the passenger while embarking or dis-embarking8. deviation from preferred time of hange: thisshould be minimum to satisfy the users pref-erenes9. deviation from preferred time of arrival: thisshould be minimum for the same reason asabove10. deviation from preferred time of departure:this should be minimum for the same reasonas aboveNew optimality riteria an be added in the systemvery easily due to the modularity and objetoriented quality of the ode.To obtain the quality of a partiular route,the following proedure is followed in RIS:8



Figure 13: Cost Calulation Faility1. For eah optimality riterion, obtain the aver-age as well as maximum values over the entireset of routes to be evaluated. In the ase ofthe riteria of stoppage time and the deviationsfrom user preferenes, onsider the maximumvalues over a route.2. Calulate the value of deviation of the route'svalue for the riterion, divide it by the devia-tion of maximum from the average and multi-ply it by the users preferred weightage for thatriterion.3. add the above obtained value to the qualityvalue in ase the riterion is that of stoppagetime else subtrat it from the quality value.The higher the quality value, the better is the qual-ity of the route. This is a linear quality metri.However, other quality metris an as well be usedhere.4.3 Cost Calulation FailityThe Querying system also provides the failityof �nding out the ost of traveling by a parti-ular train in a partiular lass from a spei�edsoure to a destination. It takes the user in-put of train number/name, soure station name,destination station name, and lass of travel.The ost is alulated by using the 1999 In-dian Railway distane - fare hart (available fromhttp://gidduk.webhostme.om/farelist.html).

Figure 14: Various options to ease user e�ort4.4 User Friendly BehaviorThe RIS is designed to very user friendly and easyto use. A number of features have been inorpo-rated into it to inrease the ease with whih theusers an operate it. The web interfae is aestheti-ally pleasing and easy to operate. The user is giventhe option to searh by train numbers or names,and by stations names, odes, or ity names. Inthe ase of ities, all the stations within a parti-ular ity are onsidered. Also an option has beenprovided to searh by names whih are not om-plete or whih have been misspelled or mistyped.4.5 Auto Corretion of NamesIf a user enters in a wrong/inomplete name, itshould be orreted to the losest name or set ofnames in the database. There are three ways inwhih inorret names an be entered.� Inomplete names may be entered. For exam-ple, if Vadodara Jn. is the name of the stationin the database and the user enters Vadodara,Vadodara Jn should be taken as input.� Another possibility is that of typing errors. Forexample, the user may enter Bomby instead ofBombay.� A third possibility is that the user may notknow the atual spelling of a station/train/ityname and may try and guess the spelling from9



its pronuniation. For example, some ignorantuser may refer to Delhi as Dilli (from the Hindipronuniation).4.5.1 Inomplete NamesThis is taken are of in the RIS by mathing thename entered by the user to the names in thedatabase and listing all suh names for whih itis an initial substring4.5.2 Mistyped NamesThis is taken are of in the RIS by using skeletonkeys [4℄. The skeleton keys are formed for all thenames in the database and then sorted alphabet-ially. Now, for a misspelling, the skeleton keyfor that is generated and mathed to the keys inthe database, the words whose skeleton keys arelosest to the skeleton key of the misspelling areretrieved and the user an hoose the name sheatually meant.The skeleton key is onstruted by onate-nating the following features of the string (name,misspelled name): the �rst letter, the remainingunique onsonants in the order of ourrene, andthe unique vowels in the order of ourrene. Forexample, the skeleton key for the name RANCHIis RNCHAI and the skeleton key for the nameVISHAKHAPATNAM is VSHKPTNMIA. Therationale for this key is that1. The �rst letter keyed is likely to be orret2. Consonants arry more information than vow-els3. The original onsonant order is mostly pre-served4. The key is not altered by the doubling or un-doubling of letters or most transpositions.The skeleton key reets the misspellings olletedand intuitively it an be said that strings that"look" similar produe losely related keys. Themajor drawbak of this key is its emphasis on theearly onsonants. The loser an inorret onso-nant is to the start of a word, the greater is thelexiographi distane between the keys of the wordand misspelling.

Figure 15: Soundex Code4.5.3 Misspelled NamesIn order to searh for names in the database whihhad been misspelled, it was deided to use a pho-neti ode to apture the pronuniation of the word.A number of odes were onsidered as alternatives.Soundex ode: Soundex's phoneti propertyis restrited to the olleting of similar soundingonsonants into di�erent lasses.Soundex works as follows:1. Remove all vowels, the onsonants H, W, Yand all dupliate onseutive haraters. The�rst letter is always left unaltered.2. Create the Soundex ode by onatenating the�rst letter with the following 3 letters replaedby their numeri ode aording to Figure 15.PHONIX Code: PHONIX is far more om-plex than Soundex. While Soundex only removesvowels, some onsonants and dupliate letters andarries out the numerial substitution, the work ofPHONIX is more extensive:1. Perform the phoneti substitution, i.e., replaeertain letter groups by other letter groups.2. Replae the �rst letter by V if it is a vowel orthe onsonant Y.3. Strip the ending-sound from the word (roughlythe part after the last vowel or Y).10



Figure 16: PHONIX Code4. Remove all the vowels, the onsonants H, W,Y and all dupliate onseutive haraters.5. Create the Phonix ode of the word withoutits ending-sound by replaing every but the�rst remaining letter by its numerial valuesaording to Figure 16. The maximum lengthof a Phonix ode is restrited to 8 haraters.6. Create the PHONIX ode of the ending-soundby replaing every letter by its numerialvalue. The maximum length of a PHONIXode for an ending-sound is restrited to 8haraters.However, both the above odes are designed to beapplied to English words and the pronuniationof many of the Hindi words (written in English)does not tally with their soundex/phonix odes.Thus there was a need to design a phoneti odefor the station and train names to enable autoorretion of misspelled names. Hene a odeHINDIX similar to PHONIX whih implementedrules pertaining to hindi words was designed.HINDIX Code: This ode follows the basialgorithm of the phonix ode but the rules andletter manipulations have been hanged with a few

Figure 17: HINDIX Codenew rules added.Thus the sequene of ations for obtaininghindix odes is:1. Perform the phoneti substitution. Replae'ph' by 'f'. If 'ee' ours at the end of thestring, replae by 'i'. If 'w' ours at the endand is preeded by 'e', replae 'w' by 'u'. If 'w'is not sueeded by a vowel, replae by 'v'. If'' is not followed by 'h' replae '' by 'k'.2. Replae the �rst letter by 'V' if it is a vowel orthe onsonant 'y'.3. Strip the ending-sound from the word (roughlythe part after the last vowel or 'y'). If the lastvowel ours at the last plae in the string,strip after the seond last vowel.4. Remove all the vowels, the onsonants 'h', 'w','y' and all dupliate onseutive haraters, ex-ept for the �rst letter of the string.5. Create the HINDIX ode of the word withoutits ending-sound by replaing every but the�rst remaining letter by its numerial valuesaording to Figure 17.11



6. Create the HINDIX ode of the ending-soundby replaing every letter by its numerialvalue. In the ase of vowels and 'y' replaeby 'V'.The HINDIX ode has been designed by lookingat the general spelling tendenies of Indians whilewriting Hindi words in the Roman font. It hasbeen designed empirially and gives good resultsfor the RIS database. For example, the HINDIXode of 'Delhi' is d4+V and the HINDIX ode for'Dilli', as ommonly misspelt by Indians is d4+Vwhih mathes. In many ases, the HINDIX odeprodues better results than either PHONIX orSoundex odes for Indian words. For example, theode for the misspelt name 'bhavanipur' is b751+6,the same as for the orret 'bhawanipur'. Howeverthe Soundex and PHONIX odes for both are dif-ferent. Thus the HINDIX ode is used in RIS toorret misspelt words.5 Future PossibilitiesThe RIS projet, although omplete in itself, anbe extended in a number of ways.The route �nding faility an be extended toairplanes as well, making it a omplete travelinformation system, �nding routes overing bothir and train travel. This is a very simple taskdue to the objet oriented nature of the ode andthe modularity of design, the added advantagesof using JAVA. The only need is to reate a lassfor air ights ontaining their omplete routes andtimings. The RIS system therefore is very easilyextendible.RIS an be speeh enabled by adding a speehreognition module and a parser module whihparses the text onverted from the speeh and ob-tains the query. Suh modules are easily availableommerially and an be integrated with minimale�ort.6 ConlusionAlthough the route searh problem is not a toughone by itself, it beomes omplex when ombined

with the vastness of the Indian Railways Net-work, the neessity for the on-line system to an-swer queries in real-time and also the need to takeinto aount user preferenes while �nding routes toyield greater user bene�ts. RIS is a system whihtries to inorporate all of the above while at thesame time being user friendly and simple to use.The hindix odes developed for use in RIS go a longway in ahieving this goal of user friendly behaviorand an be used for retrieval of Indian words otherthan station names in other systems. Although atpresent RIS supports only rail routes, it is quiteeasy to generalize this system to inlude all typesof routes and hene onvert it into a omprehensivetravel planning system.7 Referenes1. http://www.indianrail.gov.in.2. Leeladhar Bokade, "Computerized RailwayEnquiry System", B. Teh. Projet Report,1992.3. U. Pfeifer, T. Poersh, N. Fuhr, "RetrievalE�etiveness of Proper Name Searh Meth-ods", Information Proessing and Manage-ment, 1996.4. U. Pfeifer, T. Poersh, N. Fuhr, "SearhingProper Names in Databases", HIMS, 1996.5. T. Gadd, "PHONIX: The Algorithm", Pro-gram 22(3), 1990.6. J. Pollok, A. Zamora, "Automati SpellingCorretion in Sienti� and Sholarly Text",CACM(27), 1984.
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